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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Railway Appliances. 

CAR COUPLING.-Eu gene Geant, Fort 
Logan, Col. On the laterally-.winging longitudinally
yie!dmg draw head provided by this invention i. 
pi voted a cla.p having an eye and depending flaring 
.ide., the prong. of the cla.p when it .wing. down
ward locking the coupled draw bars, the outer end 01 
each of which has a rounded-off end and an inclined 
.honlder adapted to engage a .imilar .houlder on the 
oppo.ite drawhar. The device permit. an ea.y coup
l ing and nnconpling without the operat.or pa •• ing be
tween the car., and each head i. adapted to receive an 
ordinary coupliI;g link to be coupled with a car having 
the ordinary link and pin coupling. 

I operator may replace flni.hed counter., while other. 
are being operated on by the cntter., the work holder 
being antomatically rai.ed at the proper moment to 
move the work ont of contact wit.h the cntter., while 
there i. al.o a novel arrangement of rotary cutter. 
which are automatically cau.ed to traverse the counter. 
pre.ented by the work holder and returned for the 
next cnttlOg movement. 

SIGNAL AND STAND.-George T. Brown, 
Sedalia, Mo. Thl. i. an Improved device for carrying 
.ignalflag. on the front part of a locomotive. It con
• i.t. of a cylindrical column containing .everal tubular 
cham ber., and with an ou t.ide bocket at it. ba.e, the 
flag. of di ffcrent color., rolled on their .taff •• being 
kept in the chambers, for which there I. a removable 
cal' piece, having al.o an ont.ide .ocket. The latter 
.ccket and t he one in the ba.e form .npport. for the 
.taff of the flag being di.played. 

M echanIcal Appliances. 

ELECTRIC MOTOR.-William M. Dress
kell, Brainerd, Minn. Thi. motor may be operated by 
an alternating or direct current, the .ection. of the 
commutator being readily removed 'and replaced with
out di.arranging the adju.tment. of the machine. A 
multipolar field ma�net i. formed of laminated drcular 
.egments held in po. it ion by clamping rings and bolts, 
the multipolar armature having a les. number of pole. 
than the fleld magnet, while the commutator i. formed 
of a series of di.k. with their contact .urface. ar
ranged with reference to the pole. of the armature, to 
reverse the polarity of the armature a. many time. 
during it. revolution a. there are fleld magnet pole •. 
A .imple and efficient .witch i. provided for rever.ing 
the current in the field magnet. 

WATER MOTOR.-William E. Seelye, 
Brainerd, Mino. Thi. wheel has an outer rim divided 
into a number of curved buckets, having their larger 
openings inward, from which direction the water en· 
ter., the di .charge being through the outer or .maller 
end., the force of the water beicg applied near the cir
cumference of the wheel. Mean. are provided for 
delivering the water in .ohd columns to the wheel 
bUCket., and the invention include. a peculiar form of 
gate which enable • .  the motor to be ea.ily and nicely 
controlled. 

FLUME G ATE.-Stephen M. Irvin, San 
Bernardino, Cal. Thi. ,. a gate of .imple and durable 
con.truction, arranged to prevent leakage and to permit 
of conveniently cleaning the flume ill ca.e the latter i. 
clogged with .and. The improvement con.ist. of a 
cap adapted to clo.e an openmg in the bottom or side 
of the 1Iume, a spring lever connected with the cap 
being pivoted on the flume and at all time. pre •• ing 
the cap .ecnrely in po.ition to prevent leakage. The 
cap i. moved to the .ide of the opening to clean the 

flume. 

CHAIN WRENCH.-William H. Brock, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Thi. wrench has a convexed .hoe 
and a concave pipe-receiving depre •• ion in the rear of 
and adjacent to the shoe, there heing a chain pivotally 
connected with the wrench body at the rear end or Ihe 
depre •• ion, which extend. trans\'er.ely of the wrench 
rQmpletely from side to .ide and of a length to accom
modate the pipe andlcau.e the latter to tighten the chain 
when the pipe i. brought from the concaved depre •• ion 
to the forward po.ition on the con vexed .hoe. The 
wrench i • •  trong and light, may be cheaply produced, 
and po •• eB.e. practical ad vantage. in being narrower 
than such wrenches n.ually are, while having the 
• trength of a broader tool. 

COUNTERBALANCING COLLAR. - Wat
SOil'!'. Webb. Salt Lake City. Utah Ter. Thi. i. an 
improvement on a former patented invention of the 
same inventor, relating to combiued eccentric counter
balancing collar. and .haper guard., and i. e.pecially 
adapted to counterbalance the cutters oc the .pindle. 
of wood-working and other machine.. The collar i. 
.ecured on the cut tel' .pindle. and a .erie. of weight. 
i. held adju.tably o'n the collar, lIghter or heavier 
weight. being u.ed to compen.ate for the increa.ed or 
decrea.ed weight of the cntterB on the head. 

ROTARY MACHINE REVERSING MECH
ANI.M.-John G. Johnson, Che.ter, Pa. Thi. invention 
i. di.tinctive in the fact that the driving motion i •. al
waye taken from one or the other of two loo.e pulleys 
on oppo.ite .ide. of an idle pulley fixed on H • •  haft. 
Only a .ingle belt i. required, and in driving either one 
of the loo.e pulley. it i. made to lap partly over on the 
middle or idle pulley,.o that only a .mnll range of 
movement i. required for .hiftmg. The improvement i. 
de.igned more particularly for imparting an alternately 
rever.ed rotation to the revolving .haft of .team wa.h
ing machine •. 

PULP GRINDING MACHINE FEED.
Albert H. Lefeb�re, Watertown, N. Y. Thi. i. a hy
draulic feed for wood-pulp grinding machine. for 
making paper pulp from wood block., and i.' arranged 
to quickly return the follower after the wood block i. 
ground up, the machinp being very .imple and durable 
in con.truction and de.igned to be very effective in 
operation. A cylinder i. adapted to be connected at 
one end alternately with a water supply and an over

flow, a pi.ton carrying the follower .liding in the cylin. 
der. while a spring pre •• e. on the pi.ton opposite the 
inlet to the cylinder. All packing and .tuffing boxe., 
etc., are dispen.ed with, and a quick discharge of the 
water in the cylinder take. place. jby the action of the 
spring on the pi.ton. 

A MACHINE TO TREAT LEAF To 
BACCO.-Charie. A. Snyder, Danville, Va. '1'hi. i. a 
machine for treating the tobacco preparatory to it. 
manufacture into plug. flne-cut, .moking tobacco, 
wrapper., etc. The tobacco i. fir.t .ubjected to and 
thoroughly du.ted in an air hath, then treated with 
the de. ired preparation. a n d  .olution., admitted by 
valve. in nicely regulated quantitie., and afterward 
dried, the tobacco pa •• ing by gravity through the mao 
chine. Near the di.charge end of the machine i. a 
pipe adapted to di.charge dry or powdered flavoring 
onto the tobacco • 

AgrIcultural. 

HAND BINDER.-Arthur Morris, Rocke
feller, Ill. The guide plate, held in the lert hand, ha. a 
rece •• at it. forward end and a clamping device, while 
a gripping implement of pincher-like pattern i. carried 
in the right hand, having·.pring-pre •• ed handle. pivot
ally connected and concentrically curved beak. at one 
end of the handle.. The implement i. provided with 
a cutting blade which does not interfere with the 
movement of the handle. or beaks. The device afford. 
a ready mean. for quickly tYlOg .heave. of grain and 
.ecurely knotting the cord. 

BROODER.-Charles E. Watkins, Har
vard, Ma... The brooding chamber i. circular, and 
has a .urrounding ca.ing forming an intermediate 
water .pace, there l:eing a lamp chamber below the 
ca.ing, wIth an off-take pipe leading from the lamp 
chamber, and pipe. for .upplying air to and discharg
ing it from the brooding chamber. The brooding 
chamber i. thus well ventilated and equally heated on 
all .ide •• 

MIscellaneous. 

MEASURING FAUCET.-Cyrus W. Stein
metz, Harrisburg, PH.. Thild fa.ucet has a valve casing 
having a longitudmal .lot on one side and a .erie. of 
.hort .Iot. on the other, mea.uring pocket. being con· 
nected with the ca.ing by short .Iot., while an outlet 
pipe open. from the valve ca.ing, a revoluble hollow 
valve having aligning slot. regi.tering with the .Iot. 
and the outlet pipe. The device may be arranged with
in any liquid-containing tank, and i. adarted to draw 
off any desired qcantity of liquor, having al.o a dial 
and indicator to tell how much liquor i. to be drawn. 

WAGON BRAKE.-Enoch G. and Wil
liam A. Haney, Media. Kansas. The free and unob-
• tructed movement of the brake lever., to move the 
brake .hoe. far enough from the wheel. to prevent 
their blocking with mud, i. provided for by this im
provement. Longitudinal bar • •  ecured to the .iIl. of 
the wagon body have downwardly extending keeper. 
carrying pivots for the brake lever.. The brake may 
be put on and taken off wIthont in any WHy disturbing 
the box, .traps, or .ides of the box or wagon body, and 
relieve. them of nndne strain. 

PR EPA R ATIO N FORBEVERAGES.
Adele S. Kruel(er, of Hannahfield. Lenzie, near G1a.gow, 
Scotland. Thi. preparation i. formed of celery, dried, 
roa.ted and ground, and, when prepared a. dIrected, is 
de.igned to be a valuable medicinal beverage in the 
treatment of rheumati.m lind nervous di.order., and a. 
an anti.scorbutic. 

CAN WASHER.-Charles H. Southard, 
Pre.ton, N. Y. Extending from one .ide ill to a water 
trough adapted to receive the can lying on its side i. a 
.haft on which i. an expan.ion brush, arranged to bp. 
expanded within the can by the pre •• ure of the can on 
the brush. The improvement affords a .imple and 
efficient machine e.pecially de.igned for cleaning .mall· 
topped milk cans u.ed for .hipping mIlk by railroad. 

IN S E C T  CATCHER.-William A. Mc-
\ 

Adams, Brooklyn, N. Y. Attached to a hoop having a 
handle i. a conical net having at it. apex an ela.tic 
bulb or pouch having a neck and an aperture for the 
e.cape of air. The net i. carried rapidly through the 
air to follow the in.ect in it. flight, thus forcing the 
insect into and Ihrough the neck of the bulb, the latter 
l>eing removable for the pnrpo@e of di.po.ing of the 
in.ect. caught. 

COOLING AND FILTERING WATER.
Albert Smith, Colorado Spring., Col. 'fhis invention 
relate. to cooling and flltermg water from which ice i. 
to be made, before the water goes to the freezing can@. 
Solid or foreign matter. are precipitated in a .torage 
tank by suitable chemicals, a pipe leading thence 
through a filter to a cooling tank. The latter has a coil 
,upplied with brine from a freezing tank, and in the 
cooling tank i. revolved a .haft carrying agitating 
blade@, gently agitating the water to more thoroughly 
.ubject it to the action of the cooling coil and facili
tate it. giving off the contained air, the a i r  being ex
hau.ted by a vacuum pump at the top. 

RING HOLDER.-Julius Smith, Tom's 
River, N. J. This device has a rai.ed or hollow base 
having a recess in the upper side at one end, the rece •• 
having a bottom wall and a back wnll with a .Iot, 
while there i. a .pring withm the ba.e and projecting 
at one end through the slot and acro •• the bottom Wall 
of the rece... The holder i. adjustable, and de.igned 
to be arraugud in a tray, case, or other convenient WHY 
to hold any kind of ring, or any kind of jewelry having 
a ring or loop attached thereto. holding the ring or other 
article in a way to exhibit it to ad,·antage. 

COUNTER SKIVING MACHIN E.-Mic ha el 

COAL CHUTE.-Gustavus L. Stuebner, 
Long Island City, N. Y. Thi.chute consi.ts of 8 tubular 
column with opening. at interval. in it. length and a 
hopper at It. npper end. door. being hinged to .wing 
over and from the openings, .0 that coal delivered to 
the chute may be drawn out at any desired height 
from the ground in .ufficient quantities to provide 

C. Bowman, Albert F. Ro.e, and Cyrus B. Mor.e, New 
York City. Thi. i. a machine for shaving or beveling 
or feather-edging the edges of couuter. for boot. and 
shoe.. It has a rotary work holder, by which the 

space above at the top for one load of coal. preventing 
coal from becoming broken when dumped into the 
ch ute by prOViding that it may full only a .hort di.
tance. Any of the door. in the ch ute may be readily 
opened from the dumping platform. 

DAVIT HOOK.-Samuel B. Butler, New 
York City. The body of this hook .lide. in an envel
oping .Ieeve, a spiral .pring on the hook body engag
ing a projection on the sleeve and a wa.her plate, 
while a tripping no.e piece i. pivoted below on a lateral 
Ii 10 b of the hook body, there being a locking device 
for the hook no.e piece which prevent. it from vibrat
ing when it i. loaded. The hook i. de.igned to en_ 
gage t.he block and .u.pending ring of the boat fan 
ropes, BO as to automatically release the ring as Boon as 
the weight of the .u.pended boat and it. load i. up
borne by the water of floatage, a .ingle block tackle 
being u.ed a. well a. a .ingle daVit hook. 

SAcK.-Harry V. W. Stivers and James 
Hoagland, Camden, N. J. Sack. for holding grain are 
by this improvement provided with a tie which can be 
quickly and conveniently manipulated, and which will 
.ecurely clo.e the mouth of the .ack, the latler having 
handle. at opposite .ide. to facilitate moving it. The 
band forming the tie i. attarhed to the .ack, and has 
on one end a hook adapted to engage aperture., prefer
ably eyeleted in the other end of the band a. the .ack 
i. clo.ed. 

ATOMIZER.-Harley M. Dunlap, Battle 
Creek, Mich. Thi. deVice con.i.t. of a two-part .pray
ing tube, having a .ide opening in the lower member 
and a hollow coupling connecting the two memhers, 
th.e coupling having a .ide opening to regi.ter with the 
side opening in the tube. Thi. atomizer i. eaRily taken 
apart and put together. e.pecially adapting it for use 
in producing balsamic .pray., the .olution. of which 
are apt to clog .praying tube •• 

FIRE ESCAPE.-Patrick Lynch, Jr., 
Superior, Wi.. Thi. e.cape ha. upper and lower .tronll 
hanger. attached to and projecting out from the 
building, and in these hanger. are iourualed .haft. 
carrying sprocket wheel. and chain. connected hy 
rung. to form an endles. flexi ble ladder. with .tep. 
hinged to the rung.. In addition to the .tep. are bail
.haped guards in which a per.on mayre.t when .tand
ing on the .tep.. The e.cape i. intended to work 
automallr.ally. but where the weight i. in.ufficient to 
work it a crank .haft may be employed, people .tep
ping from the window npon the e.cape, and the rapidity 
of ,theIr de.cent being controlled by a simple brake 
mechanism. 

BRIDLE ATTACHMENT. - Joseph W. 
Peace, Rhea Springs, Tenn. The cheek pieces of the 
hridle, according to this improvement, have .nap hook. 
at their ends, while a brace band i • •  ecured to the 
cheek pieces below the brow band. and the no.e band 
has ring. at oppo�ite .ide. with which the .nap hook • 
engage. A .imple, convenient, and hand.ome brIdle i. 
thu@ produced, which may he quickly and ea.ily 
changed from a blind driving bridle Into an open 
riding hridle, or vice versa while It may al.o be ea.ily 
converted into a good halter, and i. adapted for n.e a. 
a hopple. 

SLEIGH BRAKE.-Da vid Collard, Hope, 
Idaho. A transver.e brake .haft i. journaled in bear
in!!,. in the npper horizontal portion of the u.ual tru •• 
brace. of the runner., this .haft being conveniently 
operated by a lever within ea.y reach of one in the 
.Ieigh, and the .haft carrying a gear wheel me.hing 
with teeth on a nearly vertical bar, .liding in .ocket., 
and the lower end of which form. the brake .hop. 
The con.truction i • •  imple and the brake may be 
readily manipulated, while it may be attached to a 
.Ieigh in .uch a manner a. not to weaken the runner •• 

CIGAR LIGHTER.-Franz Michl, New 
York City. Thi. device consi.t. of two tube. open at 
their end. and connected by an intervening plate, a 
cord or wick with attached chain being movable 
through one of the tube., while ill the other tube i. a 
bottle having a .topper wit.h a down wardly projecting 
needle. In the bottle i. an alloy of .odium, pota.@ium 
and zinc, and on touching a drawn-out, end of the cord 
with the needle containing a sDlall portion of the alloy 
the cord take. fire. The needle i. replaced in . the 
bottle and the cord drawn back into it. tube to extin
gm.h the flam e, whell the lighter may be returned to 
the pocket. 

outer .upport, providing a device which will permit 
the washed clothe. to be .ecured on an auxiliary line 
within the housp, and affording convenient mean. for 
the attachment of this anxiliary line to the main end
les. clothe. line .tretched upon .upport. from the 
window outwardly. The clothe. may thus be tran._ 
ferred to the outer air for drying in a convenient and 
entirely .afe mllnner. 

VEST AND DRAWERS HOLDER.-Albert 
Ln.tig, Cor.i�ana. Texa.. Thi. holder i. made of a 
main .trip of metal, having at one end a downwardly 
projecting portion with a cla.p for connecting with the 
drawer., the .trip al.o having fa.tening device.· for 
connection with the ve.t, the .trip having .ufficient 
ela.ticity to hold the ve.t down to prevent wrinkling, 
and withont forming a rIgid, unyielding connection. 

Designs. 

DESIGN FOR A PAPER WEIGHT.�Lau
rence J. Heffernan, New York City. The ba.e of this 
device is .haped a. the fru.tum of a pri.matlc pyramid. 
Gn which i. an overhanging triangular ta!llet bearing a 
repre.entation of a human bead purporting to be that 
of Col urn bu., a ruching intervening the head and tahlet. 

BRIDLE BIT FRAME.-Wright W. Hall, 
New Wind.or, Col. Tbi. frame h". oppo.ite .lightly 
curved Side plates, with a cro •• bar about the middle 
of their length, there being hole. in the plate. around 
the end. of the bar, while betwee& the lower portion. 
of the plate. i. a projecting curved round bar, and the 
lower end. of the plate. have curved .Iots. 

SpooN.-Edmund I. Richards, Brook
lyn. N. Y. The end of the handle of this .poon i. in 
the .hape of a shield, within which i. a large letter C, 
.urrounding the letter E. 

N OTE.-Copie. of any of the above patent. will be 
furni.hed by Munn & Co., for 25 cent. each. Plense 
.end name of the patentee, title of invention. and date 
of this paper. 
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BUTTON EXHIBITOR.-Samuel T.Mosser, 1U. A cottage at Fanwood, N. J., erected at a co.t of 
Abingdon, Dl. Thi. device con.i.t. of 8 .creen-cov. $5,166 complete. Per.pective elevation and floor 
ered cylinder. mounted to revolve in a ca.e, a .erie. of plans. 
button-carrying bracket. with hook. engaging the 11. Portal of the chnrch of Moret-.ur-Loing, France. 
me.he. of the cylmder to hold the bracket. in place. 
The improvement is de.igned to afford a SImple mean. 12. IlIu.tration. of two hand.ome Engli.h country 
to .how to advantage a large quantit.y of good •• keep- hou.e •• 

ing them out of the du.t and dirt. and holding them 13. 
in such a way that any of the goods may be reached 

Miscellaneou. contents: The com.lng age of mar
ble.-White brick.-How to keep out the heat in 
.ummer and to keep it in in the winter.-Hou.e 
moving.-Tempering tovl •. -Clo.et door fa.len
ing •. -A right-of-way mny be built over.-Slan
ley plumb. and level., illu.trated.-Safety crane, 
illustrated.-An improved range and heater, i1-

lu.tmted.-Railway window .ashes.-A great 
tunnel.-Inside sliding blinds, iIlu.trated.
Ahout floors.-A flne steel ceiling. illu.trated.
An improved door hanger, iIlu.trated. 

and removed when de.ired. 

WASHING MACHINE.-John P. Hall-
sten Rnd Charles J. Anderson. Rock Ioland. III. '1'hi. 
i. a double·acting machine in which rubbing board. are 
made to rub on both .ide. of the clothing at the same 
time. in the .ame manner a. clothing i. rubbed upon a 
wa�hboard by hand, the work boing more ea.ily and 
rapidly done. The tube i. formed with toothed cleat. 
and reciprocating rubber hoard., the upper board hav
ing on it. IIpper .ide roller. upon which bea .. a 
.pring-pre •• ed bar. The rubbing board. are .imulta
ceouBly moved in oppo.ite direction. by the operation 
of a lever, t.he clothes being rubbed between them. 

WASH BOARD.-John C. Gearhart, 
William.port, Pa. Thi. ,board has a removable and 
rever.ible rubbing plate. grooved or corrugated on it. 
oppo.ite faces. the main frame receiving laterally 
through or within it the marginal portion. of the plate. 
An adJu.table slide clo.e. the .Iot in the .Ide upright 
for the entry and removal of the plate. 

CLOTHES LINE.- Jonathan W. Cad
well, Meriden, Conn. This is an improvement in 
clothe. lines de.igned to extend from & Window to 81\ 
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